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euro truck simulator 2 viking legends download. euro truck simulator 2 - viking legends

i think its a cool mod. THESE PAINT JOBS ARE AWESOME!. Driving around with a viking on your side, nobody
dares to honk at you after you drove trough a red signal ramming a bus full of people. You can take care of your own

business at anytime because nobody would bother you. It is very pleasant to look at.. Not really thrilled with the designs
for this pack. Odin looks more like Gandalf from Lord of the Rings and has a wolf with him? The animals most closely

tied to Odin in Norse Myths are his Ravens, Hugin and Munin, and his 8-legged horse, Sleipnir. It looks like Tyr has
both of his hands, when he's best known for sacrifcing one of his hands to the Fenris Wolf so they could chain him. The
desing for Thor is okay, but I'm not a fan of the design for Loki. It's called Loki's cunning and it's just a not all that great
designed Loki, crouching. He doesn' t look all that cunning. The only one I like is the initial design of Freya's Blessing.

And since each cost 50,000 Euros in game, I'm unlikely to use any of them.. cant wait to drive into this fantastic looking
add on for ETS2!!!. I mean as a scandinavian how could I NOT buy these. High quality and really well made as always

from SCS.
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